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CEO Alain Castro of Ener Core, Inc. to Be
Interviewed LIVE on Clear Channel
Business Talk Radio - July 22nd, 2014
Interview Airs at 7:30am EDT / 4:30am PDT on the Traders Network
Radio Show, Hosted by Michael Yorba

IRVINE, CA -- (Marketwired) -- 07/21/14 -- Ener Core, Inc. (OTCBB: ENCR) announced
today that Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Alain Castro will be interviewed live tomorrow by
host Michael Yorba on Clear Channel Business Talk Radio's The Traders Network Show.
In this exclusive 2-segment interview, Mr. Castro will be discussing the Ener-Core
breakthrough technology, the Gradual Oxidizer, which enables the conversion of polluting
waste gases to useful clean power. This disruptive technology will help reduce the air
pollution that results from industries emitting their waste gases into the atmosphere, while
at the same time enabling these industries to create profitable income stream from these
waste gases.

We encourage shareholders, analysts, industry professionals and all interested parties to
tune in and listen live via Clear Channel's nationally syndicated iHeart Radio stream.

Date: Tuesday, July 22nd, 2014 
Start Time: 7:30am ET | 4:30am PT | 6:30am CT (U.S.) 
Network: Clear Channel 
Station: DFW 1190AM 
KFXR Show: The Traders Network 
Host: Michael Yorba 
Live iHeart Radio Stream: http://www.iheart.com/live/4276/?autoplay=true

About Clear Channel: Clear Channel's Media and Entertainment division has the largest
reach of any radio or television outlet in America with 243 million monthly listeners. It
serves 150 cities through 850 owned radio stations in the U.S., as well as more than 140
stations in New Zealand and Australia. www.clearchannel.com.

About Michael Yorba: Mr. Yorba is the founder of Yorba Media and featured host on Clear
Channel. For the past six years he has produced and hosted "The Traders Network Show"
broadcasted live daily on Clear Channel DFW 1190AM KFXR from 6am - 7:30am and
2pm - 3pm CT, Monday-Friday.

Michael Yorba interviews the front-page Titans about the latest in capital markets, CEO
milestones, trading tools, real estate acquisitions and market trends. Learn how the
experts use risk management techniques to build fully diversified portfolios and what it
takes to put up big board earnings. It's a fast moving, high-energy show that presents

http://dfw1190am.com/
http://www.iheart.com/live/4276/?autoplay=true
http://www.clearchannel.com/


stocks, commodities, bonds, forex, derivatives, real estate, political trends, technology
trends, crowd funding and impact investment insights in a new light and keeps audience
asking for more... shift your thinking and join us as we deliver "tomorrow's ideas today" on
Clear Channel's The Traders Network Show.

About Ener-Core, Inc: Ener-Core designs and manufactures innovative systems for
producing continuous energy from a broad range of sources, including previously unusable
ultra-low quality gas. The Ener-Core Gradual Oxidizer, our patented oxidation technology,
enables the conversion of these gases into useful heat and power with the lowest known
associated emissions. With the Ener-Core Gradual Oxidizer matched to gas turbines,
Ener-Core offers systems with fuel flexibility and pollution control for power generation.
The Gradual Oxidizer can also be customized for integration with larger existing power
generation systems to offer unparalleled pollution control and achieve zero emissions.

Ener-Core has developed the 250kW Ener-Core Powerstation FP250 ("FP250"), and its
larger counterpart, the 2MW Ener-Core Powerstation KG2-3G/GO, to transform methane
gas, especially "ultra-low-Btu gas" from landfills, coal mines, oil fields and other low quality
methane sources into continuous clean electricity with near-zero emissions. The
Powerstations are specifically engineered for fuel flexibility and modularity, so that these
low-Btu gas sources can be used as an energy resource instead of wasted through
venting and/or flaring.

With dedication, deep expertise, and broad energy experience, Ener-Core seeks to serve
several markets globally, including oil fields, biogas, coalmines, natural gas, emissions
control, and utility power generation. For more information, please visit the Ener-Core
website: www.Ener-Core.com.
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